Fill Your Cup with BHC Daily Adult Education

Keep connected during Covid 19 with Women of BHC.
Zoom for interesting, diverse and interactive programs and demonstrations.
Every Wednesday 1:30 — 2:30 p.m.

July 1 — Catherine Bereson “What’s for Dinner?” personal chef will demonstrate her salmon and asparagus dishes. Recipes will be available.
July 8 — Ellen Katz, an “edutainer” presents “Momma Mia” and the Amazing Story of Abba in song, dance and information.
July 15 — Jillian Manko, BHC director of engagement presents “Jewish Women who Engage, Today” from pop stars to teachers.
July 29 — Lauren Loren will demonstrate her newest passion of Animal Needle Felting. Learn basic techniques and tips to refine the details found in her work.

Expand Your Knowledge! Get Together!
See You Wednesdays on Zoom!